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And look what's happening now in the UK, where plans to institute
Orwellian 'vax passports' have been scrapped and now British health
minister Sajid Javid has said he does not expect the country to see any
more lockdowns to fight the COVID-19 crisis, while ruling out the use of
vaccine passports to allow people to attend mass events.
Covid vaccine passports scrapped for winter by Boris Johnson
Meanwhile: Covid-19 Vaccine CDC (Centers For Disease Control) USA &
European Documented Covid Kill Shot Deaths and Injuries Compilation
Did Biden Foreshadow Another Outbreak? “…When the NEW PANDEMIC
Comes Again – AND IT WILL”
Aussie Public Health Chief Says COVID Contact Tracing is Part of “New
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+2+ Beast System Swallows Freedom Worldwide--Global SCAMdemic Red
Alert: Big Brother Satanic Insanity is now the Norm!
The Vaxxed No Longer Have Human Rights This Is Why
Mandatory Covid Kill Shot To Attend This Atlanta Mega Church!!!!—No
Religious Exemption Allowed!—They Love the Aborted Fetal Cells in the
Covid Kill Shots!!!!! Calling Evil Good and Good Evil!!!!!
Serving Satan Well!!!: Southern Baptists Mandate COVID Vaccinations for
all missionaries




















Big Brother Australia: You Have 15 Minutes to Take a Selfie and Send It to
the Government
Premier Daniel Andrews of Melbourne Victoria Australia (Who is a
Rockefeller appointee in the UN funded “Resilient City" Program) just
announced "the unvaxxed will NOT be part of the economy”
Listener Comment: Bombshell!!! PLEASE-PLEASE watch and share!!!
Proof Remdesivir is (and has) been used to kill off the Covid hospitalized
and if that does not kill you the ventilators will finish you off!!!! Remdesivir
killed 54% of the people in the safety study! It is premediated mass murder
occurring in the hospitals!!!! Short and best evidence based presentation
of documentation proving horrific Covid info, its intention, creation &
dangerous treatments
"The New Holocaust Ovens" - Dr. Jane Ruby Describes Hospitals -Ventilators KILLING Americans!!!
+3+ Child Covid Jab Injuries - First Numbers Reported: Serious DANGER!
Dr Ardis - SHOCKING NEWS! Vaccine Lot Numbers
BOMBSHELL Exposure! ICU Nurse Says Hospital Set to Deny Care to
Unvaccinated!
The FDA Admits the Covid vaccinated can shed/transfer the virus from
their mRNA vaccinations--They can infect and kill people
REVEALED!! UK GOVERNMENT EXPECTS DOUBLE COVID VACCINATED
TO BE IN THE HOSPITAL THE VAXXED WITH COVID ARE A MUCH HIGHER
RATE THAN THE UNVAXXED!! Because it is so highly effective!!! SHARE!!
Health care workers refusing the vaccine
The Masses & Medical Regulators Across The World Awaken To COVID-19
Tyranny
Canada Adopts Chinese Social Credit System--As the CCP prepares for
war, their allies in western nations betray the people who elected them
Crisis in America: Thousands of Veteran Nurses are Resigning or Being
Fired Over COVID Vaccine Mandates Bullied and Badgered Nurses Speak
Out In Public Forums!! Media LYING - Most COVID cases in the hospitals
are VAXXED!
Global Non-Compliance Movement Launched Against Medical Tyranny
Covid Agenda Pushback Headlines

++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald
Reagan:

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to convince of a
fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of guilt.“Circumspectly”:
Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against surprise
or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the
Son of man.
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years.
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler

+1+ STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!
Father God in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we come against & oppose
all satanic operations, manipulations, subversions, tactics and plans; which are
designed to hinder, prevent or frustrate God’s original plans and purposes, from their
swift manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25) We
come against all satanic alliances and confederations worldwide. Let every evil
effort and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be caught in their lying and
manipulation, so that only the truth is brought forth. (Nehemiah 4:7-8; Esther 3:19:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2. We ask that every satanic
strategy of prohibition and limitation placed upon the Body of Christ (by the dark side)
shall not prevail. We pray that all invisible and visible walls of opposition; restriction and
delay will be exposed and destroyed. (Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1) Oh God confound
the devices and the wicked plans of the enemy that they have crafted, so that
their hands are not able to perform their evil enterprise. Save those that can be
saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; overtake them in their own crafty and
devious ways; let them fall into their own pits that they have dug for the righteous,
let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and consume one another and
have them in total confusion & derision. (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2; 83:17; John
8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the hosts of darkness and
bring an end to all deceptive, secret and destructive measures designed destroy
all of God’s creation and defile the world. According to 1 John 3:8 for this reason,
was the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works of the enemy.
(John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19) Father God overrule all strategies, tactics and curses of
the enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood; & overthrow
all spoken words, enchantments, divinations, spells, hexes, vexes, curses,
witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken contrary to God’s original plans
and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17 & break the curses associated with all these
ceremonies, rituals, utterances and their plans to bring about a chaotic bloody revolution
in worldwide & to usher in Martial Law and the New World Order. Father God we pray
their plans shall be uncovered and not prevail & shall be frustrated and unable to
achieve any impact & that their wickedness and violent verbal dealings would return
upon their own heads, according to Psalm 7:16.
FATHER GOD, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and
cover-up in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end
time events which would lead to the destruction of Your Christians & the innocent.
(Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) Please send divine, powerful angelic forces against their
diabolical plans to frustrate and expose them, so that they will be dismantled. Dispatch
legions of warring angels (and any other kinds of angel’s necessary) to enforce
Your perfect will on the United States of America and on all the earth. (Joshua
5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine
strategies and revelations upon any righteous person in government worldwide. Fill
them with Your Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom & courage to come
upon them. (James 1:5) Cause them to be like a holy trumpet shedding light upon the
dark hidden secrets of the wicked. Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the
enemy. Let their tongues be divided & when they communicate let it be incoherent and

misunderstood. (1 Samuel 10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel
or Belial (and all other wicked spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own
lies and conspiracies. Let them not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain
any ground in the natural or spiritual realm. Cause every evil spirit that is
released from their diabolical assignments to be cast into the abyss, until which
time they be cast into the lake of fire AND THAT NONE WOULD BE ABLE TO
COME TO TAKE THEIR PLACE.. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause
these prayers and all future prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in
the realm of the spirit, so that they will accomplish your divine will. (Psalm 57:4) WE
SEAL THIS PRAYER BY THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB AND ASK ALL THESE THINGS
IN THE NAME OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST, AMEN!
Proverbs 13
Pro 13:19 …it is abomination to fools to depart from evil.
Pro 13:20 He that walketh with wise men shall be wise: but a companion of fools
shall be destroyed.
Pro 13:21 Evil pursueth sinners: but to the righteous good shall be repayed.
Pro 13:22 A good man leaveth an inheritance to his children's children: and the
wealth of the sinner is laid up for the just.
Pro 13:24 He that spareth his rod hateth his son: but he that loveth him
chasteneth him betimes. <<before it is too late
UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS FOR 7.5 MILLION JUST EXPIRED; NOW WHAT?
The federal pandemic unemployment benefits program ends Monday, leaving
millions to wonder how they’ll make ends meet for their families.
An estimated 7.5 million people will be affected, according to calculations by the
Century Foundation, a progressive think tank. An additional 2.1 million
unemployed people will lose the $300 per week federal supplement.
For every 8 workers who lost benefits, only 1 found a job, according to recent
research.
Related:
LIST OF TENT CITIES IN AMERICA: Homelessness is a severe social issue in the
United States. Over 552,800 people were experiencing homelessness every night
during 2018- IT WILL ONLY INCREASE AS RENT MORATORIUMS COME OFF!
Email Service ProtonMail Hands Over Private Data of Activist to French
Authorities--Resulting in Their Imprisonment
The encrypted email service Protonmail, which claims it protects the privacy of
its users, handed over the private data of a climate activist to French authorities,
resulting in their imprisonment.
They surrendered the browser fingerprint and IP address of the activist to French
authorities after having policies that erroneously told users that “by default, we
do not keep any IP logs which can be linked to your anonymous email account.”
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/email-service-protonmail-hands-over-private-dataof-activist-to-french-authorities-resulting-in-their-imprisonment/

Scott Johnson’s Comment: I have warned ProtonMail is no good as it was
actually stated by CERN scientists!:
Scientists from CERN and MIT launch encrypted email service
Yahoo or google emails are just as bad. Try: https://www.startmail.com/en/
Our Future Muslim Executioners are Arriving!!!!! 15 to 20 thousand unvetted,
Shari Law Loving, Primarily Fighting Age Male Muslims to settle in Northern
Virginia--Local mosque overwhelmed with donations as Afghan refugees arrive in
Northern Va
A steady stream of people flocked to Dar Al Noor Mosque in Manassas this
weekend to donate clothes, food and other supplies to help their (soon to be)
Muslim Jihadi Afghan executioners, landing in Northern Virginia.
Dar Al Noor Mosque put out a bulletin on social media asking for donations on
Friday. Within four hours of their first call for help, volunteers were sorting
through "truckloads” of supplies brought in by area residents to bring to about
1,200 refugees sheltering at the community college, said the chair of the Muslim
Association of Virginia board.
Comment: It’s totally Satanic that our own US government could care less about
all the Americans and Christians they left behind which are being brutally
murdered and raped at the hands of the Taliban, but the Biden regime cares so
much about these unvetted Muslim fighting age males from Afghanistan!!!!
Related: ‘Devastating’: Local Afghan community reacts to U.S. withdrawal,
Taliban takeover of Afghanistan
Most of the refugees who arrived over the weekend will be resettled outside
Virginia. But an estimated 15,000 to 20,000 out of a total of 100,000 Afghan
refugees are expected to be settle in Virginia in the coming months.
At Dar Al Noor Mosque, more than 400 volunteers are preparing to help with the
settlement of thousands of refugees in the area. They will be assisting other
larger nonprofits like the Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service, or LIRS, to
provide housing assistance, interpreters and teachers for incoming refugees.
America Granted Visas to 283K Immigrants from Radical Muslim Countries Since
9/11.
According to Department of Homeland Security (DHS) data, just a year after the
terrorist attacks, around 283,000 foreign nationals just (from the supposed 9/11
hijacker countries) (see: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2V_0YKxtV8 ) were
given green cards to secure naturalized American citizenship.
The data reveals how the federal government has made a little-to-no change to
delivering green cards to foreign nationals from terrorist countries.
Legal Law Abiding Americans turned away from Virginia hospitals in favor
unvetted Muslim Afghan evacuees—Listener Comment and Scott Johnson’s
Comment
A massive influx of Afghan evacuees strained Northern Virginia hospitals so
much this week that American citizens were being turned away.

A hospital near Dulles Expo Center has been running out of beds, forcing the
facility to turn away non-Afghan patients who didn’t need critical care (but who
determines that?!). The overwhelmed hospital system prompted a regional
emergency response group to monitor the hospitals after one became so packed
with patients that federal officials lost track of a number of Afghans receiving
medical care.
Nickerson, who also directs the Northern Virginia Hospital Alliance, confirmed
that another hospital was forced to turn away American patients.
https://americanmilitarynews.com/2021/09/americans-turned-away-from-vahospitals-over-afghan-evacuees
From: Patricia: One other thing. I just heard this morning from a friend who is
NOT a healthcare worker that Warren was full to capacity and they can't take care
of the patients they have. My friend told me one man was there for four days with
no bath and no comb. The other patient spent her entire time there in an ER bay.
We are talking about three days here. I don't know what is going on but that is
what I heard this morning.
Scott Johnson’s Comment: Well (in combination with these budding Muslim
Afghan terrorists (which are our literal future executioners, as that is why they
were brought here) getting preferential treatment over legal Americans; this strain
on the hospitals it is most likely being caused by: The sick Covid vaxxed hoards,
the unvaxxed being made sick by the Covid vaxxed, in combination with a total
shortage of nurses due to them walking away due to the kill shot mandates or
they themselves are vaxxed injured & cannot work. Did I miss anything as you
have a better perspective on this?
UN World Health Organization Unveils Plan To Give Every Human Being On Earth
A Digital COVID-19 Vaccination Passport--Donald Trump is right now creating a
One World Religion political action group whose main mandate is to woo the
Roman Catholic Church!
On this episode of the NTEB Prophecy News Podcast, we have lots to show you
concerning the failing COVID-19 vaccines and the now-required third and fourth
rounds of booster shots, and the coming and soon-to-be-mandated digital ID. Not
only that, we will also show you how former president Donald Trump is right now
creating a One World Religion political action group whose main mandate is to
woo the Roman Catholic Church, as well as some stunning updates on the
Abraham Accords. All this while Americans trapped in Kabul are being held
hostage as pretend president Joe Biden goes on vacation.
On August 27th, the United Nations World Health Organization quietly unveiled a
99-page document called ‘Digital Documentation of COVID-19 Certificates:
Vaccination Status‘ which says it’s there to provide ‘technical specifications and
implementation guidance’ for digital identification COVID vaccination passport.
What exactly is all that? A fulfillment of the promise made by Bill Gates when he
created the ID2020 Alliance to give every human on earth a digital ID. Now you
see why Gates personally donated $4.1 billion to the WHO.

To hear the interview go to: https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/nteb-prophecynews-podcast-united-nations-world-health-organization-unveils-plan-to-giveevery-human-being-on-earth-a-digital-vaccination-passport-bill-gates/
Trump and his religious advisers launch
new national faith advisory board via
Intercessors for America and led by
longtime Trump adviser Luciferian Jezebel
Paula White--Acknowledging he lost
Catholic voters over his presidency
<<Then-President Donald Trump with
pastor Paula White at a dinner for
evangelical leaders in the State Dining
Room of the White House, Aug. 27, 2018,
in Washington. (AP Photo/Alex Brandon)
September 4, 2021
WASHINGTON (RNS) — In another sign Donald Trump is eyeing a run to regain
the White House, the former president and his religious advisers announced the
launch of a national faith advisory board on Thursday (Sept. 2), apparently aimed
at reinvigorating his conservative Christian base.
The new initiative was formally unveiled on a conference call organized by
Intercessors for America and led by longtime Trump adviser Paula White. The
Pentecostal megachurch pastor said the new effort, which includes participation
from “70 executives,” is intended to continue the “great work that we have done,”
referring to efforts she oversaw as head of the Trump White House’s faith-based
office.
NEW VAX MANDATES FOR 100 MILLION
AMERICANS All employers with 100 or
more employees would have to require
their workers to be vaccinated or undergo
at least weekly Covid-19 testing under a
new plan by President Biden to curb the
spread of the PLANdemic--Biden will force
ALL federal workers to be vaccinated with
NO testing options and tell Americans it's
the 'only way' to supposedly get back to
normal in COVID speech today--Biden
Says: “THIS IS NOT ABOUT FREEDOM OR
PERSONAL CHOICE…” In Other Words
Take the Covid Gene Therapy Kill Shot or
Quit Your Job!!!!
But this is just the beginning unless there
is massive pushback and prayer, soon it will be get vaxxed or no access to
grocery stores!!! The same way it is in France right now!!!!:

Paris police beat woman who tried to go shopping at the mall without a vaccine
passport
Paris police trying to arrest unvaccinated shoppers were forced to retreat
BREAKING NEWS: Serial Child Molester & Luciferian Joe Biden Gives the
Unvaxxed a Morality Lesson!!!!! 'Your refusal has cost us all': Biden declares war
on the 80M unvaccinated Americans in speech ordering mandates on two-thirds
of ALL workers and insists: 'This is not about freedom'
 President Joe Biden slammed the 80 million Americans who have yet to get
a COVD vaccine shot, asking them 'what more is there to wait for'
 'We've been patient but our patience is wearing thin. And your refusal has
cost all of us,' he said
 He ended his nearly 30 minute speech with a whispered plea: 'Get
vaccinated'
 Labor Department to issue a temporary order to require all businesses with
100 or more employees to have them vaccinated or tested weekly
 Biden will require all federal workers to be vaccinated
Majority of States Stand Against Biden’s Illegal Vaccine Mandate: Remember,
Biden is nothing more than a globalist puppet carrying out a planetary plan to
establish a global ID system tied to the Covid-19 vaccine passport--VACCINE
REBELLION: Growing number of US states are refusing to go along with Biden’s
covid vaccine fascism--Employers are uniting and preparing lawsuits against
Biden’s seditious vaccine and testing mandates
The states of Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Idaho,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New
Hampshire, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Carolina, South Dakota,
Tennessee, Texas, Utah, West Virginia and Wyoming are all engaging in some
form of “vaccine rebellion” against the Biden regime.
The President [sic] has no authority to require that Americans inject themselves
because of their employment at a private business,” tweeted Mississippi Gov.
Tate Reeves.
Oklahoma Gov. Kevin Stitt was a little bolder, having tweeted that the
government’s role is not to “dictate to private businesses what to do.”
“Once again President [sic] Biden is demonstrating his complete disregard for
individual freedoms and states’ rights,” Stitt added. “As long as I am governor,
there will be no government vaccine mandates in Oklahoma.”
The governors of Texas, Ohio, South Carolina, and others all tweeted similar
notices to China Joe that he will not get away with forcing Wuhan Flu jabs on the
residents of their states who have decided they do not want them.
Unfortunately for the other half of the states, government officials have either
remained silent or tweeted their support for Pedo Joe’s fascist agenda, which is
already igniting mass resistance and unrest across the country.
Private employers across the country are banding together and preparing historic
lawsuits against Biden’ seditious vaccine mandate. Charlie Kirk from Turning

Point USA, tweeted out, “Mandating vaccines for our 170+ full time employees at
Turning Point USA? No chance. We will sue you Joe Biden, and win.”
Angelina Morabito, spokeswoman for Campus Reform, tweeted that Biden’s
sweeping mandate will be challenged by millions of companies. “If you listen
really closely to the livestream of Biden’s speech, you can hear the sound of a
million lawsuits being filed,” she wrote.
Kansas Sen. Dr. Roger Marshall (R) called the mandate “an all-out assault on
private business, our civil liberties, and our entire constitutional system of limited
government. This will likely get struck down in the court – but is a terrifying
glimpse of the new Marxist Dem Party.”
Related: Joe Biden Faces an Avalanche of Vaccine Mandate Lawsuits
If Biden’s Unconstitutional Mandate Isn’t Stopped, It’ll Only Be The Beginning
AND THE INITIATION OF OVER 100 MILLION DEATHS OF U.S. CITIZENS TO
START WITH!
In previous cases, judges have asked the Biden administration’s lawyers and
lawyers for governors imposing pandemic restrictions where they would draw the
line and what restrictions on their powers they would accept. These are good and
important questions because they represent the boundary of the powers that
Democrats are claiming. And it turns out that there’s no boundary. Democrat
lawyers have had trouble answering those questions precisely because they
don’t concede any limitations whatsoever on their powers. Biden’s mandate
power grab is outrageous, but hardly the end of the line. There’s a push to go
even further with an interstate travel vaccine mandate.
The federal government should impose vaccine mandates for flying in and out of
the United States and between states. It should also impose vaccine
requirements on other forms of interstate travel, like railways and boats, and on
transportation of interstate goods, through, for example, freight trains or trucks.
All these areas are already heavily regulated.
Hold The Line, America! Report Warns Entire Companies Quitting Over Mandates,
Causing Business Breakdowns Nationwide, As NY Hospital Stops Delivering
Babies As Nurses Bolt Over Mandates--Mayor shocked as entire police
department in Missouri resigns: Stone County Sheriff Doug Rader reacted by
saying 'It will be a struggle to fill the police department back up with qualified
officers"
With 'rules for thee but not for me' one of the hallmarks of tyranny (and
hypocrisy!) and having no place in any true free society such as America, and
this report coming out from Newsweek that Congress and their staff are exempt
from 'Joey Stalin's' latest 'vax mandate', along with other groups of 'the
exempt' such as illegal aliens, we're not the least bit surprised that Americans are
fighting back 'en masse' against this rush towards a full-scale dystopian society.
As we had reported just days ago on ANP, America's First Responders were
preparing to stand up to 'vax madness' in huge numbers and now we learn the
entire police department in Kimberling City, Missouri, including the Chief of

Police there, have tendered their resignations, showing the rest of America one
way its done when medical tyranny is pushed in our faces.
Catching the town's mayor completely off guard and leaving a huge hole in
protection for the citizens of that city, we see that Americans can still peacefully
fight back against this unfolding madness, with another recent thread that I came
across yesterday also urging Americans rightfully PO'd about this rush towards
tyranny to 'hold the line,' because it's all about ready to come crashing down.
SEE ALSO: NY hospital to pause baby deliveries after staffers quit over vaccine
mandate
Info from hundreds of Human Resource Directors
Reports throughout the country are that the HR Directors biggest problem is
when they announced they were requiring the 'clot shot', THE WHOLE COMPANY
QUITS AT THE SAME TIME.
Same story over and over and over. They are losing their minds over this. The
worst hit are anything medically related and the schools. Top dogs are having to
cover 2-3 job titles as "interim" because they can’t find anyone else.
They spoke with a nursing home administrator that had to perform can duties
while pulling 'toilet assistance duties' because there was no one else left to do it.
This country as a whole is absolutely REFUSING to take the clot shot despite the
threats. If they can’t get it above 50% then they will never be able to institute
passports. Right now the real numbers are around 30%.
The lunatic Biden worshipers plan to force this through employers is an absolute
100% FAILURE.
IF WE ALL CONTINUE TO HOLD STRONG, THE BUSINESSES IN BED WITH THE
GOV FOR THE FED MONEY WILL COLLAPSE. THEY WILL NOT BE ABLE TO
MANDATE ANYTHING WHEN EVERYONE TELLS THEM WHERE TO PUT THAT
SHOT - HOLD THE LINE PEOPLE - WE GOT THIS.
The group America's Frontline Doctors argues are advising as long as they're
able to avoid doing so, 'Americans should not quit their jobs' over this madness.
And prepare instead to be fired over it.
As the mandates are increasing and the “deadlines” fast approach, YOU SHOULD
NOT QUIT YOUR JOB. Do not be fooled if your boss says you must resign. Make
your boss fire you and do not sign anything or agree to anything that says
otherwise. Do not agree with “voluntary resignation.” If you are fired, you are
eligible for unemployment. Anything else and you are not.
If you are fired, you place the costs back on them and you get or you fight for
unemployment benefits (or get a good attorney & sue them). Let them experience
the burden associated with their choices. Avail yourself of any government
dollars that have gone to support those previously unwilling to work. Use all tools
and resources you can including the CDC’s unlawful mandate to halt rents, etc.
We suspect you ordinarily would not take advantage of these systems, but these
are extraordinary times.
In the last 18 months we have watched the Communists in America radically
change the definition of simple words in their efforts to strip away our rights.
Words such as “vaccine,” “herd immunity,” and “cases” have literally been
redefined by the Communists to support this power grab. By changing the

traditional definition of just four words, these usurpers were able to create, in the
minds of the media and the public, a frightening global emergency. Do not allow
these tyrants to crush what remains of your rights. Do not “agree” to be fired.
Lawsuit: 220,000 Military Service Members Say ‘No’ to Biden’s Forced Covid
Injections
The Biden administration is trying to redefine the meaning of the word
“immunity” in its attempt to force the Covid injection on 220,000 U.S. military
service members who have already contracted and survived the SARS COV-2
virus that originated in Wuhan, China.
This has opened the door for a federal lawsuit filed August 30 by two active-duty
service members against Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin & Homeland Security
Director Xavier Bacerra and U.S. Food and Drug Administration Commissioner
Janet Woodcock.
The Navy this week gave its sailors 90 days to get the shot and the Army and Air
Force were poised Thursday to enforce their own timetables, reported
Military.com.
The suit, filed August 30 in U.S. District Court in Colorado, seeks immediate
injunctive relief.
The two plaintiffs, Daniel Robert, a 33-year-old drill sergeant at Fort Benning
Army base in Columbus, Georgia, and Hollie Mulvihill, a 29-year-old staff sergeant
at the Marine Corp base in Jacksonville, North Carolina, are asking the court for a
temporary restraining order preventing the forced injections before a full hearing
can be scheduled. They are ultimately seeking a permanent injunction and
declaratory judgment against Biden’s Department of Defense.
The two defendants represent 220,000 other U.S. military active-duty members
who have natural immunity and do not want any of the three synthetic genebased “vaccines” shot into their bodies.
And look what's happening now in the UK, where plans to institute Orwellian 'vax
passports' have been scrapped and now British health minister Sajid Javid has
said he does not expect the country to see any more lockdowns to fight the
COVID-19 crisis, while ruling out the use of vaccine passports to allow people to
attend mass events.
"I am not anticipating any more lockdowns. I think it would be irresponsible for
any health minister around the world to take everything off the table but I just
don't see how we get to another lockdown," he told the BBC's Andrew Marr
show.
Asked about so-called COVID passports, Javid added: "What I can say is that
we've looked at it properly and whilst we should keep it in reserve as a potential
option, I am pleased to say we will not going be going ahead with plans for
vaccine passports."
This is what happens when people stand up peacefully but powerfully against
unfolding tyranny, as any 'just government' will always need the consent of the
people being governed to function, and the people quite literally having the ability
to 'shut it all down' by withdrawing their consent.

Covid vaccine passports scrapped for winter by Boris Johnson
The Sunday Times--Boris Johnson will announce this week that he is scrapping
plans that would have required vaccine passports for entry to nightclubs,
cinemas and sports grounds.
On Tuesday, the prime minister will announce plans to try to keep Covid under
control over the winter. He will say that he has abandoned the proposed
compulsory certification scheme, which would have forced venues to check
people’s vaccine status.
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/covid-vaccine-passports-scrapped-for-winterby-boris-johnson-5g2fdb2zn
Meanwhile: Covid-19 Vaccine CDC (Centers For Disease Control) USA &
European Documented Covid Kill Shot Deaths and Injuries Compilation
++ As Usual A Total Mainstream Media Blackout on the Covid
Vaccines ‘Wonderful’ Results (And remember this shot has
only been administered since mid-December of 2020 & these
links are just some of what we know about)
++ This list (which is up to 16 pages) is being updated
frequently. The reports below (which are just a small sampling
of these reports) are all clickable internet links that can be
viewed at: https://www.contendingfortruth.com/bombshellcovid-19-vaccine-documented-deaths-and-injuries-compilation/
++ Please Note That On Average ONLY 1% of vaccine injuries are ever reported
to VAERS (Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System): U.S. Government Stats on
COVID Vaccines: 13,627 Deaths 2,826,646 Injuries 1,429 Fetal Deaths!!! According
to the most recent stats released by the CDC, Friday, August 27, 2021, their Vaccine
Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) now has recorded more than twice as
many deaths following COVID-19 shots during the past 8 and a half months, than
deaths recorded following ALL vaccines for the past 30 years combined!!!!! This
should be the front page news report worldwide but obviously this gets zero
coverage!
Latest EU Database of Adverse Drug Reactions for COVID-19 Shots: 18,928 DEAD,
1.8 Million Injured (50% SERIOUS)
Public Health Scotland: 5,522 People Died Within 28 Days of Having a Covid-19
Vaccine in Scotland
CDC REPORT: Last Week, More Covid VACCINE Deaths, than COVID Deaths!
CDC Caught Deleting 150k of Vaccine Death Cases From
VAERS Website-Vaccine Genocide
The Guardian says people dying from covid vaccines is
“proof” that they work
UK politician admits on live television that the more COVID
vaccines people have had, the MORE likely they are to get and
transmit COVID
Besides Fetal Deaths, Breastfeeding Babies are Dying and becoming Sick
following Mothers’ COVID Shots

Military Members are Dying and Suffering Crippling Effects from
COVID Vaccinations
++They are destroying our children…by design! Don’t let this happen to
yours…100+ Ontario Youth Sent to Hospital for Vaccine-Related Heart Problems
According to a report released last week by Public Health Ontario, as of Aug. 7,
there were 106 incidents of post-vaccine myocarditis and pericarditis in people
under the age of 25 in Ontario.
80% of COVID-19 Deaths in August Were People Who Had Been Vaccinated
According to Public Health Data - Global Research
Recognizing the Obvious: Hard Data from Israel Reveals Vaccine Failure The
figures from Israel show that vaccinated people are 27 times more likely to
contract symptomatic Covid than those who have acquired natural antibodies
through infection
Child Jab Injuries - First Numbers Reported, Serious DANGER!
Heart Inflammation in Teens Explodes Across US After FDA Approves InjectionsLatest example comes from student athlete who took to Instagram to warn others
about myocarditis from COVID shot--Ernest Ramirez, whose son died from heart
complications due to the vaccine, has been censored by Facebook for telling his
story
Did Biden Foreshadow Another Outbreak? “…When the NEW PANDEMIC Comes
Again – AND IT WILL”
Infowars.com--September 9th 2021--In a creepily ominous foreshadowing of
another pandemic, Biden said, “As I recently released the key parts of my
pandemic preparedness plan so that America isn’t caught flat-footed when the
new pandemic comes again, as it will...”
Take a listen: pic.twitter.com/XX13hzejRG
https://www.infowars.com/posts/wait-what-did-biden-foreshadow-anotheroutbreak-when-the-new-pandemic-comes-again-and-it-will/
Aussie Public Health Chief Says COVID Contact Tracing is Part of “New World
Order”
September 9th 2021--During a press conference, Australian public health chief Dr.
Kerry Chant remarked, “We will be looking at what contact tracing looks like in
the New World Order.”
The comments were made during the same briefing in which the Premier said that
unvaccinated people would remain under lockdown indefinitely.
Chant was asked if “exposure sites” such as pubs would still be subject to
contact tracing and shut down if someone who visits them tests positive for
COVID-19.
“We will be looking at what contact tracing looks like in the New World
Order…yes it will be pubs and clubs and other things if we have a positive case
there,” said Chant, who is the Chief Health Officer for New South Wales.
pic.twitter.com/PSHbn3HhBY

<< And then I told them after the seventh
booster shot we’d let them see their families
9:01 AM · Sep 6, 2021·Twitter for iPhone
Dr. Chant: COVID Will be With us “Forever,”
People Will Have to “Get Used To” Endless
Booster Vaccines
++ It has been reported that in the places where
vaccine passports are being released there are
at least 7 slots for the coming never ending
Covid shots.
Biden Wants Nationwide Mandated Injections
Lead reports on Drudge:
ISRAEL PLANS 4TH DOSE!
SCIENTISTS: ENDGAME REMAINS UNCERTAIN
One of the numerous problems with this whole Covid agenda is even if you get
your initial Covid shots, this is just the beginning. These shots will never end (see
the audio below where the globalists tell you these shots will never end once you
start getting them). In Israel right now if you don’t take your 3rd shot (Covid
booster shot—with a 4th shot coming!) your vaccine status will be revoked (see
below), as if you had never taken the shots, even though they took the first two
shots. The New World Order will demand you take all the subsequent shots which
will never end
https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=612e96b75b824c7c08c61409
Bill Gates Patent: Blockchain Will Track Vaxx Status- Prohibit Purchasing - &
Travel of the Unvaxxed
https://rumble.com/vlx3oh-bill-gates-patent-blockchain-will-track-vaxx-statusprohibit-purchasing-tra.html
---------------------ENDLESS SHOTS: Canada Just Ordered 7 Doses of Covid Vaccines for Every
Man, Woman and Child
OBEDIENCE RACKET: Unless Israelis agree to a third “booster” shot for covid,
their “green passes” will soon expire
Pfizer to ‘Require’ Twice-Per-Day COVID Pill Alongside Vaccines
Humanity fighting back :
The Authoritarianism Pandemic is the Real Threat says Ron Paul
Ticket Sales “Flatlining” as Rebellion Against Vaccine Passports Grows
FDA officials resign in protest after White House pushes COVID-19 booster shots
for POLITICAL reasons
+2+ Beast System Swallows Freedom Worldwide--Global SCAMdemic Red Alert:
Big Brother Satanic Insanity is now the Norm!
Play to 4:02: https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=61367c2b3db7470ce83d25ec
The Vaxxed No Longer Have Human Rights This Is Why
Play: https://www.bitchute.com/video/JugeRrBrPgiB/

Mandatory Covid Kill Shot To Attend This Atlanta Mega Church!!!!—No Religious
Exemption Allowed!—They Love the Aborted Fetal Cells in the Covid Kill
Shots!!!!! Calling Evil Good and Good Evil!!!!!
Play: https://youtu.be/cQtfWx-8HDo
Serving Satan Well!!!: Southern Baptists Mandate COVID Vaccinations for all
missionaries
I guess this doesn’t matter to them: 6 of 8 COVID-19 vaccines are unethical
because they were produced using aborted fetal cells &/or are being tested using
aborted fetal cells--The Johnson & Johnson (J & J)/Janssen, Moderna, Pfizer &
AstraZeneca Covid Jabs are all made by using aborted fetal cell lines in their
production!!
Big Brother Australia: You Have 15 Minutes
to Take a Selfie and Send It to the
Government
The government of South Australia, one of
the country’s six states, developed and is
now testing an app as Orwellian as any in the
free world to enforce its quarantine rules.
Returning travelers quarantining at home will
be forced to download an app that combines
facial recognition and geolocation.
The state will text them at random times, and
thereafter they will have 15 minutes to take a
picture of their face in the location where
they are supposed to be, reported The
Atlantic.
Should they fail, the local police department will be sent to follow up in person.
Premier Steven Marshall explained: “I think every South Australian should feel
pretty proud that we are the national pilot for the home-based quarantine app.”
Premier Daniel Andrews of Melbourne Victoria Australia (Who is a Rockefeller
appointee in the UN funded “Resilient City" Program) just announced "the
unvaxxed will NOT be part of the economy”
In common with political leaders around the world, Victoria Premier Daniel
Andrews insists that receiving one of the experimental jabs is essential for
“safety,” ignoring the fact that millions of people worldwide have died or suffered
other serious side effects after receiving one of the shots.
Andrews told a press conference last week that Victoria, with Melbourne as its
capital, will move from a state of lockdown to “lockouts” for those who refuse to
get jabbed.
“We’re going to move from a system where we’ve got everyone locked down to a
situation where, to protect the health system, we’re going to lock out people who
are not vaccinated and can be,” he said.

#Australia to let you die without healthcare if you don’t take the vax
that doesn’t even prevent transmission.
pic.twitter.com/QpkIWMA4Ff
— Rage Against The Philanthropist (@swamstompr) September 5, 2021
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/australian-state-leader-says-he-will-lock-outthose-refuse-covid-jabs-plans-vaccinated-economy/
From: janiceh@
Sent: Monday, September 6, 2021 7:48 AM
Subject: Listener Comment: Bombshell!!! PLEASE-PLEASE watch and share!!!
Proof Remdesivir is (and has) been used to kill off the Covid hospitalized and if
that does not kill you the ventilators will finish you off!!!! Remdesivir killed 54% of
the people in the safety study! It is premediated mass murder occurring in the
hospitals!!!! Short and best evidence based presentation of documentation
proving horrific Covid info, its intention, creation & dangerous treatments
Alternate version:
https://www.facebook.com/angie.harrishurst/videos/4352588191498705/
Play From 1:27 to 29:36: https://www.brighteon.com/9a35f71e-7212-4e69-a787d4af7b22000a
"The New Ovens" - Dr. Jane Ruby Describes Hospitals -- Ventilators KILLING
Americans!!!
Play from 0:12: https://rumble.com/vm67fb-the-new-ovens-dr.-jane-rubydescribes-hospitals-ventilators-killing-america.html
+3+ Child Covid Jab Injuries - First Numbers Reported: Serious DANGER!
Play to 6:48: https://rumble.com/vmbw1z-child-jab-injuries-first-numbersreported-serious-danger.html
Dr Ardis - SHOCKING NEWS! Vaccine Lot Numbers
Play to 14:07: Dr Ardis - SHOCKING NEWS! (rumble.com)
https://www.thedrardisshow.com/
BOMBSHELL Exposure! ICU Nurse Says Hospital Set to Deny Care to
Unvaccinated!
Play to 10:17: https://rumble.com/vmbuxf-bombshel-exposure-icu-nurse-sayshospital-set-to-deny-care-to-unvaccinated.html
The FDA Admits the Covid vaccinated can shed/transfer the virus from their
mRNA vaccinations--They can infect and kill people
Play: https://www.bitchute.com/video/iNzmOOPrb6S2/
REVEALED!! UK GOVERNMENT EXPECTS DOUBLE COVID VACCINATED TO BE
IN THE HOSPITAL THE VAXXED WITH COVID ARE A MUCH HIGHER RATE THAN
THE UNVAXXED!! Because it is so highly effective!!! SHARE!!
Play: https://www.bitchute.com/video/LqBgoqxbQ5e8/
Health care workers refusing the vaccine

Across the world, health care workers are up in arms about the mandates
concerning this new experimental medical device. They are protesting, leaving
their jobs, and being fired. We as Christians need to recognize this great evil, and
council together to create practical alternatives. Alternative practices, in home
practices, mobile emergency care, independent networks of employers not
requiring the vaccine, and so on. We need to get busy building Christian
alternatives, and fast. We plan to host a strategy meeting and bring together
experts to discuss action items in the near future.
Play: https://youtu.be/R_-UvvWCWZs
The Masses & Medical Regulators Across The World Awaken To COVID-19
Tyranny
Play from 1:30 to 6:00:
https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=61340da6f6497e08d57b2c65
Canada Adopts Chinese Social Credit System--As the CCP prepares for war, their
allies in western nations betray the people who elected them
Play: https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=613e4d8dc5260f1e67783fae
Crisis in America: Thousands of Veteran Nurses are Resigning or Being Fired
Over COVID Vaccine Mandates Bullied and Badgered Nurses Speak Out In Public
Forums!! Media LYING - Most COVID cases in the hospitals are VAXXED!
The Pharma-funded corporate media would like the public to believe that nurses
who refuse to be forced to take an experimental shot as a condition for
employment are a small minority.
But are they? What is going to happen this Fall if the United States loses 50% or
more of their nursing staffs?
And who else is in the best position to evaluate the effectiveness or harm caused
by the COVID shots, if not the nurses who treat those who are vaccinated in our
nation’s hospitals?
If you got sick or injured and needed hospital care, who would you rather be
treated by: healthcare workers who stand on principles, even if it means losing
their careers, or healthcare workers who know the truth but are willing to look the
other way and follow standard protocols, no matter how harmful or ineffective,
just so they can keep collecting their paychecks?
Here is the other side of the story from the nurses themselves in this video. Their
voices are being censored.
Do your part to make sure their voices are heard. Share this video. It is literally a
life and death issue.
This video was produced by me, and is available on our Rumble and Bitchute
channels.
Play to 12:39: https://rumble.com/vm3d7o-crisis-in-america-millions-of-nursesare-resigning-or-being-fired-over-covi.html
Related: Fully Vaccinated With Pfizer? You’re 6 to 13 Times More Likely to Get
Delta Than Someone With Natural Immunity, Study Says

Global Non-Compliance Movement Launched Against Medical Tyranny
As RFK, Jr. recently stated in an interview (see below), the time has come for all
people to take a stand against medical tyranny and say NO to the toxic vaccines,
vaccine passports and medical mandates.
All around the world, informed, passionate citizens are rising up against medical
tyranny, from the truckers in Australia to peaceful protesters in France, the UK
and Canada. In the United States, the Tea Party Patriots have announced protests
in 60 cities, with details at StopMedicalMandates.com.
The people of the world are increasingly realizing the plandemic was a malicious
scam to mass murder innocent people while enslaving the people under
tyrannical government rule. Covid internment camps are real and have been
announced in Australia, New Zealand and the United States.
The covid vaccine is so toxic that when a truck carrying Moderna vaccines
overturned, the Dept. of Defense seized control over the area and brought in
HAZMAT teams while closing the air space in order to contain the hazardous
materials in the vaccines.
Yet we’re all told they’re safe enough to inject, of course. (But too dangerous to
allow a spill on a public roadway.)
Fauci and the CDC are liars. The FDA is run by Big Pharma crooks. The vaccine
manufacturers are mostly admitted felons who have long histories of carrying out
crimes against innocent people. The vaccines are deliberately loaded with spike
protein bioweapons as well as other mysterious ingredients that appear to be
magnetic.
Covid Agenda Pushback Headlines
Monica Smit Refuses to be Silenced: Chooses Jail over Unfair Bail - XYZ
Top FDA vaccine officials RESIGN to avoid prosecution for crimes against
humanity as White House, CDC commit GENOCIDE
90 Chicago-Area School Bus Drivers Quit Over Vaccine Mandates (70 on the
dame day)--Now 500 short!
We Need More of This: High School Students Stage Walkout Over Mask Mandate
Sermon: The Attack on Work by Governments and Corporations Right now – our
government is teaching men NOT to work – and the government and corporations
are trying to make men unable to work. These tyrants are so brazen - they are
even willing to attack the very created order of God regarding work. And you
must stand against them! And you must stand for Christ! Here is the link for the
LA Fire Captain's 12-minute declaration of defiance to the mandates. Here is the
link about the mother denied seeing her child by a judge because she refuses to
get the shot.
Oregon State Trooper Is Put on Leave For Powerful Video: “I’ve fallen in line for
over a year with these useless, ineffective mask mandates, and I will no
more!” [VIDEO]
Oregon Police and Firefighters Sue Governor Over COVID-19 Vaccine Mandate
220,000 U.S. military service members say ‘no’ to Biden’s forced Covid vaccines:
File lawsuit claiming they already have natural immunity

Must-See Interview: NYC Restaurant Refuses To Comply With Covid Passport
Mandates
Satanist Trudeau heckled in Newmarket Canada
Massive protests in Canada today against mandatory Covid passports--30 000 to
50 000 people marching in the streets shouting FREEDOM-- I saw nothing about
this on the news...
Bombshell From Dr. David Martin: Only FDA Approved COVID Shot Does NOT
Exist In US Marketplace
Mayor of Warwick township Ontario just publicly came out against vaccine
passport, there’s people in Canada now in power even saying this is wrong
Hundreds of thousands of French citizens protest vaccine mandates for the 8th
week in a row
Arizona Attorney General: COVID-19 Vaccine Mandate for City Employees Is
Unconstitutional
Staff Sergeants File Class Action Suit Against COVID Mandate
27 U.S. Air Force Pilots Resign Over Covid-19 Vaccination Mandate
19 Governors, 2 AGs Resist Biden’s Vaccine Mandates
Portugal and Now Sweden Banned Travellers from Israel, the Most Vaccinated
Nation on Earth
WATCH: People in Sydney are out and about in direct defiance of the
government’s strict lockdown
WATCH: For the 9th consecutive Saturday, throngs of people across France take
to the streets to protest the government’s vaccine mandate and health pass

